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California Tire Dealers Associa on
(A non pro t trade associa on)
Execu ve Director: Ejnar Fink-Jensen
780 Sea Spray Lane, Suite 309
Foster City, CA 94404-2423
Phone: (650) 357-0600
Fax: (650) 357 0601
E-mail: Ejnar@CaTireDealers.com
Web Site: www.CaTireDealers.com

Associa on O cers:

George Pehanick (707) 437 4700
East Bay Tire Co.
PRESIDENT

Chris Barry (310) 251 9527
ITDG
VICE PRESIDENT

Don Zava ero
Tech Supply (510) 783 7085
SECRETARY/TREASURER

Directors

Doug Andersen (510) 534 0575
George Oren Tire Specialist

Paul Arellano (562) 802 2752
Lakin Tire

Dave Co man (209) 522 9081
Larry’s Tire Mart

Carol Dellabalma (707)  822 5191
T.P. Tire Service

Billy Eordekian (562) 692 0109 
1-800EveryRim.com

Joe Findeis (310) 357 7293
Wheel Consultants, Inc.

Bill Fuqua (626) 856 1400
Turbo Wholesale Tire

Jay Goldberg (310) 614 1976
Jewel Tire

Hub Gurnari (408) 971 3900
South Valley Wholesale

Joe Hanlon (510) 247 0971
Mission Tire Service

Richard Howard (510) 580 1441
Bruce’s Tire

Robert Huebert (559) 638 3535
Lee’s Service

Ed King (520) 219 3643
Honorary Member

John Sanford (650) 355 1154
Sanford Firestone

Bill Short (909) 986 2793
Leininger & Short

Sco Shubin (559) 498 7705
Goodguys

John A Solon (925) 241 5579
Myers Tire Supply

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S CORNER
EJNAR FINK-JENSEN

What has a ruined wedding cake got to do with re dealers?
Well - according to Tire Business -more than you may think!

A lady had ordered a wedding cake for her upcoming wedding at the
local bakery. Unfortunately the strawberries on her cake dripped and
fell o  her cake. She got enormously upset by this because worrying
about your cake is not something you want to do on your wedding day.

Her reac on was swi and  overwhelming:

The story was all over Facebook News Feed - It was on the company’s
Facebook page - Yelp and Google. There was even s local story about
the bakery where the bride commented about her experience and an-
other person replied with her own pictures of a failed cake the bakery
made for her.

The company did not react at all. It did not apologize, it did not com-
ment.

The consumers have a lot of power in their hands by using all the online
websites and by in uencing a mass of strangers searching for service
reviews online.

Therefore-if there is a problem– react , react now. Sa s ed customers
are important to your success. History has proven that when a problem
arises and you a empt to correct it, customers develop more loyalty to
your company.

(
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George Pehanick

The President’s Message

The commercial re market has never been so compe ve. Unfortunately
for us dealers, it looks like it’s only going to get worse. However I guess
that’s good news for the consumers. I just wonder where all this new pro-
duc on will go. In the past two years we have these new factories Michelin

Earthmover, Con nental PLT, Bridgestone Earthmover, Yokohama Truck, Hankook PLT, Kumho PLT,
Goodyear PLT, Mitas Agricultural, GT PLT and Truck coming on line in the good old USA. Great for jobs in
these business friendly southeastern states. I’ve given up on any of this type manufacturing ever return-
ing to California. But again where will all this produc on go? These factories are building passenger, light
truck, heavy medium truck and agricultural res. Our Director of Purchasing Tom Van Ormer (a 38 year
veteran of our industry) here at East Bay Tire is pulling his hair out trying to balance our purchases and
keep too many suppliers happy.

The pressure from all our suppliers is immense. On the west coast we are at ground zero of the Chinese
re invasion. I believe the Chinese have 50-60% of the truck re replacement business here in California.

They have three price levels cheap, cheaper and cheapest.

The Chinese have been ac vely expor ng res into the States for roughly 20 years now. Ini ally the prod-
uct quality was poor to marginal. Their technology and general product quality has improved. Today the
Chinese res are for the most part marginal to actually pre y good. Are they ass good as Michelin, Good-
year, Con nental, Yokohama or Bridgestone? Certainly not, but they are ge ng an awful lot closer. In
fact at the right price they will outperform almost any major on a cost per mile basis.

For the big eets the majors are s ll the only way to go. But for the small guy delivering products region-
ally, the Chinese have a near stranglehold on that market. I was in So-Cal last month. Naturally I look at
every re on every truck I see, what a re nerd I am! I can tell you fully 75% of what I saw was Chinese

res. Only the really big boys UPS, FedEx, Wal-Mart, big fuel haulers and the like are running the majors.
Even the Bridgestone/Firestone and Michelin Company owned truck centers handle the Chinese truck

res. What kind of commentary is that?

On another note two prominent democra c US Senators are calling for the resigna on of the CIA director who
has admi ed the CIA spied on the congress. The only person that can direct the CIA to do such a thing is the
US A orney General. Coincidently, the same person who has been linked to virtually every other White House
scandal associated with the current administra on. Should get interes ng.
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AND THEN SOME…..

As Execu ve Director, I am some mes aware of “behind the scene” ac vity of people. That is true regarding
the 3rd Annual CTDA Soccer Tournament. I want to share some of those ac vi es.

For the third year, Chris Barry and Bill Fuqua served as Co-Chair for the CTDA Soccer Tournament. Some peo-
ple, take the Co-Chair for the tle and pres ge. Chris and Bill have always put in that “extra e ort” and did so
again this year.

Together they worked many hours preparing for the event. This meant contac ng re dealers to get their
teams entered, making all of the arrangements with the City and realizing the original date, July 13, 2014,
would con ict with the World Cup. The Tournament was set for July 20. With some extra “push”, they were
able to get the respected and well liked City Councilman Tom LaBonge to commit to appear.

Chris and Bill showed up at the Gri n Park early Sunday morning. Since no one was scheduled to take pic-
tures, they shared that task. Some of the referees did not show up. Chris was one of the people who volun-
teered to referee.  This meant he would miss his daughter’s Beach Volleyball Tournament.  The one he had
bought a new camera for so he could get some great photos of her playing.

True, the volunteers did not have the “expert knowledge” of the regular referees, but they wanted to make it
possible for the 10 teams who showed up to play the Tournament. Human nature always shows up. Unfortu-
nately, this meant Chris had to receive some unfair behavior from some of the players. Evidently, some be-
lieved this was the World Cup.

So, Bill and Chris did their job AND THEN SOME. Both have been on the CTDA Board for many years.  They
con nue to take that extra step for you and your Associa on. One would expect people would go out of their
way to appreciate the extra e orts put in to make the Tournament a success. Chris and Bill always think, “We,
we, we.” Some sel sh, thoughtless players were thinking, “Me, me, me.”

Neither Chris nor Bill would bring this up. As your Execu ve Director, I believe there are occasions when I
need to speak up for Board Members who take that extra step for you and your Associa on. Chris and Bill did
just that on July 20, 2014….AND THEN SOME. I wanted you to know.
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Thoughts on the Soccer Tournament
By Co-Chair Chris Barry

The 2014 California Tire Dealers Associa on Soccer Tournament was a huge success. I want to thank all of
the teams that showed and, of course, our 2014 sponsor Pirelli Tire. Mr. Gianluca Grioni and Eugene Sowell
from Pirelli did a terri c hos ng job. They also set up the schedules, help sign in and ou it the teams with
their Pirelli jerseys and even ended up refereeing some games.  The Pirelli Models were also on hand to help
support the Tournament.

We had two divisions, retail and wholesale. There were 5 teams represen ng the retail division, I want to
thank the employees of Lee’s Tires in Lomita; Performance Plus in Long Beach; The Tireman in Thousands
Oaks; Victoria Tire and Wheel in Hun ngton Beach; and, of course Bruce’s Tire in Northern California.
Bruce’s Tire drove down in the morning and managed to make it all the way to the semi nals. I want to
thank the Retail business owners for showing up. Steve Lee from Bob Lee Tire; Hank Feldman from Perfor-
mance Plus; Kiko Terrizian from Victoria Tire and Wheel; and, Richard Howard from Northern California’s
Bruce’s Tire.

There were some terri c players for the wholesale teams. They represented American Tire Distributors
(ATD); King’s Tire & Wheel(KTW); Tires Warehouse, Inc. (TWI); Turbo Wholesale Tire(TWT; and 1-
800EveryRim.com.

The event ran smooth and the weather was hot. We had over 200 people in a endance to help support their
co-workers and the CTDA.  The whole event could not have happened without the leadership of Bill Fuqua at
Turbo Wholesale Tire. Bill spent dozens of hours and hundreds of emails to get the event running smoothly!!

SO A BIG THANK YOU TO BILL FUQUA!!

Have a great last few weeks of summer.

Chris Barry )ITDG)
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Legislative Report
By Terry Leveille
President of T.L. & Associates

I am happy to report that we are on the cusp of ge ng AB 1665 (Jones, R-Santee) passed by
the Legislature.

On May 23, it passed the Assembly Appropria ons Commi ee’s Suspense File with a 16 to 0
vote. The following week, it passed the full Assembly on a 71 to 1 vote (the single “no” vote
was an Assembly Member who objected to the author’s “long speech in presen ng the bill”).

On June 23, AB 1665 passed the Senate Business, Professions and Economic Development Com-
mi ee on an 8 to 0 bi-par san vote. It now will be heard in the Senate Appropria ons Com-
mi ee on August 4, and, if it passes, will face its nal legisla ve hurdle on the Senate Floor. Of
course, if it passes it s ll must be signed by the Governor. But at this point, we (the CTDA and
Les Schwab Tire Centers, co-sponsors of the bill) don’t see any opposi on building. Of course,
we always keep our ngers crossed.

AB 1665 brings every California business that involves changing or selling res under the juris-
dic on of the Bureau of Automo ve Repair. Currently, there are hundreds of “ re sales only”
shops that avoid BAR regula on. While most of those opera ons are legi mate, there are
many that adver se below-wholesale cost for new res in direct compe on with CTDA mem-
bers. When a customer nds that unspoken “add-ons”—such as moun ng, re in a on, etc.—
brings the charges to much higher than the adver sed re price, there is nowhere to turn other
than a local district a orney.

Under AB 1665, BAR will inspect all re shops and customers will be able to call one number to
report unfair charges.

Technically, AB 1665 requires re dealers and automo ve repair shops to be capable of ac -
va ng and calibra ng re pressure monitoring systems (TPMS)—and all shops that deal with
TPMS equipment are required to be regulated by BAR. Since 2008, federal law requires TPMS
on all passenger vehicles and light trucks. The Na onal Highway and Tra c Safety Administra-

on (NHTSA) wants every state to require that all service operators either ensure that new res
and rims they mount are compa ble with exis ng  TPMS sensors or that customers purchase
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new TPMS sensors that are correctly installed and calibrated by the re shop.

Aside from bringing all re shops under the auspices of BAR and, at the same me, leveling the playing
eld with CTDA members, the TPMS requirements of AB 1665 will also provide customers added safe-

ty and improved fuel economy through properly in ated res.

In other news, Governor Jerry Brown signed the earliest California state budget in thirty years on June
20, ten days ahead of the cons tu onal deadline.

The budget, which started July 1, 2014 and goes un l June 30, 2015, includes a $156.3 billion spending
plan that includes more money for Medi-Cal and welfare to work, and $250 million in funds for the
California $68 billion high-speed rail project. In a disappointment to environmentalists, the $250 mil-
lion came from the proposed cap and trade program to help reduce carbon emissions in an cipa on
of climate change.  The Governor also commi ed 25% of the future cap and trade program money for
the rail project.

The state budget also begins to reduce a $74 billion shor all in the teachers’ pension fund (CalSTRS)
and reserves about $1.6 billion into a “rainy-day fund.”

Although Republicans cheered the rainy-
day fund measure, because they are such
a minority in the Legislature they were not
involved in much of the internal debate on
budgetary issues.

Most analysts lauded Brown for sub-
mi ng an on- me budget and for se ng
up the rainy-day fund, but the spending
plan will be cri cized by Republicans dur-
ing the upcoming elec on. Heading the
list of controversial projects is the high-
speed rail project.

Finally, on July 3, the Legislature began its
month-long “Summer Recess,” and will
return for a nal month of legisla ve ac v-
ity on August 4.

Terry Leveille, President of TL & Associ-
ates, is your representa ve in Sacramen-
to.  If you have any ques ons about bills,
new laws, waste re regula ons or pro-
grams, or need copies of bills, please give
him a call. He can be reached at 916-709-
7566 or by e-mail at tleveille@aol.com
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IT’S ATTITUDE……NOT LUCK

By Will Davi CSTDA Insurance Service.

Bob of Bob’s Tire was talking about his fellow tire dealer Frank when he said,” He is lucky.
He is only paying $xx. for his Workers’ Compensation rate. I am paying $xx.++” Of course, Bob was wrong.
With Workers’ Compensation it is not luck, it is attitude.

Attitude means YOUR attitude with the working habits of your employees. If you do not impact them with the
knowledge that Safety is First, you are not doing YOUR job.  Many slogans are used to impart the message that
“Safety Pays.”  They are all true.

If you were to watch Frank’s employees for one day, I guarantee you they would be working in a Safe Manner.
They are thinking Safety First. Is it important? Yes, for both you and your employees. If an employee is in-
jured he/she suffers, both medically and monetarily. He/she must heal themselves, which could require exten-
sive efforts on their part. Some of the most frequent injuries are back injuries, falls and struck by accident. Back
injuries are the most frequent type of on the job injuries. They will not be receiving their paycheck which could
mean a big difference in their available financial funds.

Now, you don’t have to feel sorry for them, because you may also suffer. Statistics show that employers lose
valuable workers, productivity and an estimated $50 Billion dollars as a result of on job injuties. Remember
that $++ that Bob is paying. In the State of California, most employers’ Workers’ Compensation rate is calculat-
ed using an Experience Modification.  This is a formula used by the Workers’ Compensation Rating Bureau. It
basically means, “Accidents count!” An accident or accidents could increase your Experience Modification and
you would be paying the $++. It works the other way too. A successful Safety Program can result in your get-
ting credits and paying less than $xx.

Is it luck? No, remember, it is attitude. YOUR attitude from the day you hire an employee and all the way
through every day. When your employees realize you have a safe attitude and enforce that attitude, you end up 
with employees working in a safe manner. It doesn’t affect production in a negative way. In fact it can have a
positive effect on production.  Employees are spending all the time doing productive work.  There is no time off
for medical treatments. They are not missing work because of a job related injury.  They are good, safe produc-
tive employees.

Now, can you be “lucky” and get the benefits of a Safe Work Environment. No. Remember, it is not luck.. So,
start today. Develop that attitude and pass it on to your employees. AND, enforce that attitude. It is your job.
Do a good job and you could be well paid with reduced Workers’ Compensation expenses.

If you have questions, or need assistance, feel free to call my office:

WILL DAVI (510) 440 9400  or (866) 440 9144
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S.F. East Bay John Solon, Myers Tire Supply

(519) 632 3404 jsolon@myers resupply.com

As we move into late July / early August we are seeing year over year increases in both
supply and equipment purchases from re dealers. These increases are across the
board and include dealer buying groups, mul -loca on commercial truck re dealers,

mul -loca on retail dealers, and single store loca ons. In a number of cases we see double digit growth. We
con nue to see housing development starts, commercial, and road construc on along the Hwy 580, 680, and
880 corridors. Builder con dence is close to a pre-2008 level. This con dence, along with the con nua on of
a small real estate boom (with stories of mul ple o ers, over asking price, on homes for sale), and the recent
run up in the stock market has contributed to the “wealth e ect” giving consumers the con dence to spend
more money on products and services. Whether we con nue to see this growth as we move into fall and
winter remains to be seen.

Recently we’ve received a number of ques ons from re dealers regarding re repair; speci cally whether it
is s ll “legal” to do an outside/in string repair on a punctured re. While we will leave the legal ques on to
lawyers, the Rubber Manufacturers Associa on (RMA) has a recommended step by step method for repair-
ing punctured res. In this process the re is de ated and removed from the rim for inspec on for signs that
it could fail; there is a maximum allowable repair size, and limita ons on where repairs can be made (the
crown area of the re). In addi on, the RMA method recommends the applica on of a plug and patch (either
one piece patch/plug, or two piece system) applied from the interior of the re. Patch manufacturers, and
distributors have literature, materials, and training available. We recommend you ask your suppliers about
the recommended RMA method.
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The Original USED RIM crew! 
 

OEM Alloy & Steel Wheels/Center Caps   
Used, Reconditioned, Replicas 

We Buy Take-Offs 
 

1 800 383 7974 
 

Next Day Noon  Delivery 
to Most of California 

 

sales@1800EveryRim.com 
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 780 Sea Spray Lane # 309, Foster City, CA 94404

Your supplier since 1980
for all tools, supplies and equipment
from the largest to the smallest items

2 CENTRAL LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Hayward Phone: 510 - 783 - 7085 (800) 245 8324
   Fax: 510 783 8741

   Fresno: Phone: 559 - 445 - 2673 ( 800) 872 2846
Fax: 559 445 2676
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